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Paris, S
Septemberr 15 2016 – Ardiann, the indep
pendent privvate investm
ment companny, today
announces that it has entered into
o exclusive neegotiations with
w Azulis Ca
apital to buy a majority sta
ake in the
Lagarriguue Group. Lagarrigue is a leadingg manufacturrer of orthopedic equippment in Fra
ance. The
managem
ment team wiill increase itss stake, alonggside Ardian.
Lagarriguue specializees in the design and tailorr-made manuufacturing of major orthoppedic equipm
ment, such
as prosthhetics and orthotics,
o
for patients suffeering from permanent
p
or temporary ddisability. Fo
ounded in
1976 annd led by Ala
ain Montean, President, annd Jean-Pierree Mahé, Managing Direcctor, the Grouup has 33
agenciess in France annd employs more
m
than 40
00 people. In 2016, the Group
G
shouldd achieve a tuurnover of
more tha
an €50 millionn.
Thanks to
o its strong exxpertise, the Group
G
has deeveloped a unique
u
model of disability support, based on:




S
Specializatio
on on both thhe design annd manufactuure of innova
ative major oorthopedic eq
quipment,
ssuch as prostthetics, orthottics, corsets a nd molded seeats;
Local proxim
mity with patients thanks tto its internal orthopedist team, whichh allows it to
o tailor its
eequipment annd respond to
o its customerrs’ needs durring its treatment;
Integration of
o the latest te
echnologies, both to improve manufaccturing proceesses with Rod
din 4, the
ssoftware soluution designed internally aand to producce the best co
omponents annd materials.

Alain Mo
ontean and Jean-Pierre
J
Mahé,
M
respecttively Presideent and Mana
aging Directoor of Lagarrig
gue, said:
“After fivve years of strrong growth thanks to connstant supporrt from Azuliss, we neededd a new stronng partner
to pursue our ambittious develop
pment strateggy. With Ard
dian, we will benefit froom the expe
ertise and
internatio
onal network to enter into a new phasee of developm
ment.”
A
Capital, said: “Ourr work with Lagarrigue
L
iss a good exaample of a successful
s
Christine Mariette, Azulis
partnershhip between a financial innvestor and a consumer-fa
acing compa
any, particulaarly as it evolves in the
in their devvelopment. Thhe will to
disabilityy sector. We are proud to have sup ported the management
m
surpass tthemselves, thhe team spirit and ambitioon have allowed a local SME to becoome a leadinng player
with a strrong potentia
al for develop
pment.”
Marie Arnaud-Battandier, Manag
ging Director Ardian Expa
ansion France
e, added: “LLagarrigue’s success
s
is
primarilyy due to the quality of itss team, the pperformance of its agenccy network aand the know
w-how the
companyy has developed on this le
eading offer.. There are numerous opp
portunities in tthis highly fra
agmented
market a
and we look forward to suupporting thiss company to
o continue itss developmennt, both in France and
abroad, thanks to the support of Ardian’s
A
resouurces and nettwork.“
This will b
be the third acquisition
a
co
ompleted by A
Ardian Expannsion Fund IV
V, which closeed in June.

ABOUT ARDIAN
Ardian, founded in 1996 and led by Dominique Senequier, is an independent private investment
company with assets of US$55bn managed or advised in Europe, North America and Asia. The
company, which is majority-owned by its employees, keeps entrepreneurship at its heart and delivers
investment performance to its global investors while fuelling growth in economies across the world.
Ardian’s investment process embodies three values: excellence, loyalty and entrepreneurship.
Ardian maintains a truly global network, with more than 430 employees working through twelve offices in
Paris, London, Frankfurt, Milan, Madrid, Zurich, New York, San Francisco, Beijing, Singapore, Jersey and
Luxembourg. The company offers its 490 investors a diversified choice of funds covering the full range of
asset classes through Ardian Funds of Funds (comprising primary, early secondary and secondary
activities), Ardian Private Debt, Ardian Direct Funds (comprising Ardian Mid Cap Buyout, Ardian
Expansion, Ardian Growth and Ardian Co-Investment), Ardian Infrastructure, Ardian Real Estate and
customized mandate solutions with Ardian Mandates.

www.ardian.com

ABOUT AZULIS CAPITAL
Azulis Capital is one of the most active players in the French private equity market, with almost 110
investments realized over the past 20 years. Independent, the investment team differentiates itself by its
ability to adapt its support to the needs of entrepreneurs. It thus intervenes by providing equity to
operations through capital development and transmission, as majority or minority partner, with or without
leverage.
Thanks to its unique organization by big sectors of activity, the team has developed a true sector expertise
over the years, in the food sector, health and people services, distribution and services to the companies.
This specialization is a real advantage to conduct operations based on a build-up strategy.

LIST OF PARTICIPANTS
BUYERS
Ardian Expansion: Marie Arnaud-Battandier, Maxime Séquier, Arthur De Salins, Romain Gautron
iXO Private Equity: Bruno de Cambiaire, Nicolas Olives
M&A: Natixis Partners (Philippe Charbonnier, François Rivalland)
Legal, Tax, Social: Weil, Gotshal & Manges (Frédéric Cazals, Alexandra Stoicescu, Edouard de Lamy,
Anne Guillabert, Frédéric Bosc) ; B&L Avocats (Anne-Laure Bénet, Victoire Potocki)
Strategic: Ariane Santé (Agnès Robert, Thierry Boval)
Financial: 8 Advisory (Stéphane Vanbergue, Nadia Gacem, Guillaume Leullier)
Insurance: Satec (Pierre Le Morzadec, Charles-Edouard Traeger)

SELLERS
Groupe Lagarrigue: Alain Montean (Président), Jean-Pierre Mahé (Directeur Général)
Azulis capital: Christine Mariette, Caroline Chemel
BNP Paribas Développement: Patrice Vandenbossche

C
Dauggan
Galia Geestion: Christiian Joubert, Claudia
iXO Priva
ate Equity: Brruno de Cambiaire, Nicolaas Olives
Acto Meezz: Arnaud Faure,
F
Christinne Martinovicc
M&A: Ed
dmond de Ro
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bastien Chabbre, Sébastienn Mitton)
Financing
g: Edmond de Rothschild Corporate Fi nance (Grég
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